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Women's Open Hours,

'

will study the possibility of
raising academic credits for
ROTC courses and expanding
their content.
Options Draw Attention
Dr. Martin said the
optional program "has the
effect of calling the attention
of each freshman and
sophomore male student to
the importance of ROTC,
including career possibilities,
while providing a range of
course options in lieu of
ROTC."
The privilege of
self-regulated domitory hours
which will cost qualified
women students SIS a
semester, was adopted on an
experimental basis and is
similar to privileges at Western
Kentucky and Murray State
Universities. Self-regulated
hours were recommended by a
committee of women students
and faculty members, headed
by Dr. Thomas D. Myers, vice
president for student affairs.
Dr. Martin said that Myers,
Dean of Women Mary K.
Ingels, and Dean of Men
James Allen found that 11 of

16 universities they visited in
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, Tennessee, and
Kentucky have self-regulated
domitory hours for women.
"Four of the five which did
not have such a program are in
Kentucky and already Murray
and Western have initiated
one, and Morehead is
expected to adopt such a
program in the near future,"
Dr. Martin said.
A regulation was adopted
banning the unauthorized
presence of any male or
female students in the living
quarters of students of
the opposftesex and
specifying that the penalty for
such offense be suspension or
expulsion from the university.
The privilege of
self-regulated hours will be
denied any coed who is on
social or academic probation.
Based On Estimate
The budget, which will
finance a general operation of
the university, is based on an
estimate that student
enrollments in the 1971-72
year will be "at the same level
as enrollments for this vc*r
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STANDING FIRM in front of the
approaching KA Old South Parade are
demonstrators who succeeded in halting the

Parade. Dr. Thomas Myers, Vice President
for Student Affairs, stands between the two
opposing forces.

150 Blacks Halt KA Parade
The Kappa Alpha parade disband immediately." Both
held Thursday in groups immediately disbursed
and a request was made also
t commenoration of Old South
• Week was stopped when a for the spectators to leave.
Further meetings were held
number of black students
with
the officers of Kappa
stepped" in front of the men
Alpha
and various leaders of
on horseback at the head of
black
students
to thank them
the parade.
for
their
cooperation
and to
The parade was under the
sanction of the Office of note the character displayed
Student Organizations and by both sides when requested
Activities and the Safety and to disband. It was further
requested that both groups
Security Office.
The Old South parade not reassemble during the
began in front of Dupree Hall evening.
The Office of Student
on Park Drive where the group
estimated at approximately Affairs reported that they are
100 to ISO blocked road presently investigating all'
preventing its continuance.
The fraternity then
reversed their parade plan to
proceed to a point in front of
the Burner Building then
continued up University
», Drive. At a point by Burnam
Hall the parade was again
blocked by the black students.
A number of chants were
yelled and insults were heard
coming from both sides and
from students and
antagonizes on the side. One
Kappa Alpha riding a horse
. began to go around the line of
black students toward the
ravine. Eggs were thrown from
the crowd with one hitting the
side of a horse and splattering
onto the face of Dr. Thomas
Myers, Vice President of
Student Affairs.
At this point Myers gave a
request to the leaders of both
« sides, "This type of
i
confrontation does not solve
any issues. I request that you

factors involved in the
episode. This investigation is
studying circumstances
leading up to the episode and
whether any University
regulations were violated.
When asked what will be
done to the students causing
the trouble, Dr. Myers said,
"that will depend upon the
investigation and any
violations of regulations will
be considered independently.*
' Myers continued, "the
University cannot condone
such activities, and we will be
more alert to those activities
scheduled in the future."

Senate Tables Motion
For April Peace Rally
A motion made by Harry
Pratts to support a People For
Peace Rally on April 24 in
theii Tuesday meeting.
Sena s suggested that a list
of s akers names for the
day's events should be
obtained before a rally was
approved..
A limit of 20 minutes of
discussion was placed on the
proposal by Charles Abner.
After the discussion and the
tabling of the motion an
attempt by Pratts to withdraw
the orginal motion failed
because tabled motion may
not be withdrawn according
to correct parliamentary
procedure.
Before a removal of the
table could be voted, a

quorum was called and the
Senate was forced to adjourn.
Also the business of the
Senate, Dennis Mills was
appointed to the election
committee.
Bill Ramey asked that a
referendum be placed on the
spring ballot of the Student
Association asking students
for a 25 cent increase in fees
for a student defense fund.
This would be to help advise
students of their rights and
criminal procedures.
The proposal is to be
considered in two weeks and
may not be placed on the
ballot of the spring elections
due to a statement in the
Student Association
constitution.

April 8,1971

Dr. Martin
Awarded
Tour Grant

V
The Board of Regents met
last Friday and relaxed the
mandatory ROTC. program,
approved self-regulated
dormitory hours for women,
and adopted a record budget
for the 1971 -72 fincal year.
The Board's action on
ROTC extended the option
program to freshmen and
means they as well as
sophomores will be given the
choice of enrollinK in ROTC
or selecting courses for options
specified by the Council of
Academic Affairs.
Dr. Martin said the optional
ROTC program follows
national, regional and state
trends. It is subject to review,
and if enrollment in the
military science drops below a
point necessary to maintain
the ROTC program, the
Council on Academic Affairs
is authorized to reinstate a
mandatory program.
The optional program was
recommended by ROTC study
committee, Colonel Joseph L.
Pilant, professor of military
science, the Council on
Academic Affairs, the Faculty
Senate, and Dr. Martin. The
Council and Colonel Pilant
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with the exception that a .
decrease in non-resident
enrollment from 16.3 to 15
per cent of the student body
will occur," Dr. Martin said.
The new budget provides
salary increments of about 5.S
percent for faculty and staff,
he said, "to meet the increase
in the cost of living, to attain
equity, and to make thesesalaries more nearly
comparable with those paid
by other Kentucky regional
universities and benchmark
institutions."
The budget includes a state
appropriation of $ 13,271,5 18,
Staff Photo by Mariano* ROM
compared with $11,787,818
last fiscal year.
The budget anticipates "a Getting the real feel of art, during the
year old son of Charles Helmuth, an Eastern
small decrease in the number opening of the annual student art show last
art instructor, Otto doesn't let the size of
of faculty positions."
Sunday in Cammack is Otto Helmuth. Two
the sculpture stop his curiosity.
Major general fund
expenses in the budget include
instruction and departmental
research $8,539,830;
operation and maintenance of
physical plant, $2,568,305;
general institutional services
and expenses, $1073,525;
student aid programs,
debate resulted when Jimmy
$956,075; and library services, BY ROBERT A. BABBAGE, JR expected.
There
is
a
possibility
of
Bill
Brown, now a senior majoring
$836,610.
Academics Editor
Downs,
a
national
in political science, questioned
The Board also approved
commentator
for
ABC
News,
Fred Luigart, President of the
Eastern's
spring
ecology
for 1971-72 a current
appearing
on
the
campus
for
Kentucky Coal Association
program,
originally
called
restricted fund of $1,847,430
the
April
14
program.
All
regarding
statements made by
and a fund for retirement of "earth day", has now turned
speakers
and
guests
are
invited
Mr.
Luigart
concerning
into an "earth week." with
indebtedness of $5,648,540.
to
spend
the
entire
day
at
reclamation
efforts
in eastern
the principle activities
Eastern.
Suspension Defined
Kentucky. Brown is a native
scheduled for April 14.
On the night of April 14, of Whitesburg, Kentucky.
A number of speakers are
In other action, the Board
Susie Durrett, a junior
scheduled to speak in the Dr. Linda Fagan of
redefined the penalty of ravine next Wednesday, Richmond's health
majoring in biology, pointed
student suspension by adding
out that there will be a
representing various areas, department is scheduled to
<fce term "undated
speak
in
room
203
of
the
number of tables and boothes
from environmental activist
suspension." By the Board's
Roark
Building
and
present
in front of the SUB on April
organizations to
definition, suspension is
slides
regarding
the
water
sponsored by a number of
representatives of government
forced withdrawal from the
treatment facilities of the city. ecology organizations.
and industry.
university for a specific period
Thomas Eubanks, a junior
Information will be
University President
of time until stated conditions
anthropology
major, said that available on the Sierra Club,
Robert R. Martin is scheduled
have been met.
to open the program at 10:00 he, as speakers committee the National Audubon
Under ''undated
a.m. Following Dr. Martin, chairman of the earth day Society, ZPG and others.
suspension," a suspension
poet-ecologist William Cohen program, has had difficulty Durrett is president of the
would not be effective until a
club sponsoring
will speak. In case of getting representatives of biology
student is found guilty of inclement weather, the industry to speak on campus. organization for earth day.
additional offences or program will be moved to
Eubanks describes the
Jodye Rogers, activities
Continued on page 4
program
as being "most chairman of the earth day
Brock Auditorium.
A complete program will definitely proecology." He committee, pointed out that
be distributed on campus on added that, "I don't know the response from
April 12 outlining the week's exactly what the problem has organizations on campus in
activities. Others slated to been with getting regards to helping the earth
speak on Wednesday are Bill representatives of industry to day committee has been poor.
Rogers, a senior political
Me math, representing Zero come." He went on to urge
Population Growth, Miss Mary students to confront persons science major, singles out Chi
Porter of Save Our Kentucky. speaking and participating in Omega Sorority and Circle K
At 2:45 on Wednesday, the panel discussions with any service club as groups who had
there will be a panel questions regarding the shown an interest in
remarks of the guests.
participating in earth day.
Dr. Donald C. Haney, discussion with the
On
April
21,
1970,
at
Karen Shelton, a Chi
chairman of the geology representatives of the Army Eastern's first earth day a
Continued on page 4
and
the
Sierra
Club
and
John
department, was sworn in as
Roberts,
Assistant
the new faculty member to
the Board of Regents on April Commissioner of the
2. He begins a 3-year term as Department of Reclamation.
Eastern's second faculty Also included as a member of
the panel is Dr. Branley
regent.
Dr. Haney succeeds Mr. Branson, professor of
Ralph Whalin who chose not biological science at Eastern.
Harry Caudill, a
to seek re-election. He
Whitesburg,
Kentucky
defeated Dr. Alvin G.
Dr. Nathan Wright, Jr., weU the second annual Black Arts
attorney,
known
for his
McGlasson, professor of
known
author and lecturer, Festival sponsored jointly by
mathematics, in a run-off writings pretaining to strip will speak at 1 p.m. Saturday, the University Center Board
election which resulted when mining in Kentucky is also April 17 in Edwards and the Black Student Union.
none of four candidates in the scheduled to speak. A Auditorium of Model
"Black Genocide" (the
preliminary election received representative of the state fish Laboratory School as part of extinction of one race) will be
more than 50% of the total and wildlife service is also
vote.
Actual figures on the vote
count are not available, as the
policy of the elections
committee of the faculty
senate is to announce the
winner of a given election, and
not to announce the number
of votes cast for the
Dr. Thomas Stovall, Vice intersession not attaining 200, ART 390, BIO 317, ENG
candidates.
President
for Academic sufficient enrollment to insure 211.ENG212, ENG351.FRE
President Robert R. Martin
that intersession is
said of the two faculty Affairs has announced that self-supporting will be 201, GEO 402, GLY 108, HIS
202, HIS 340, MAT 107,
regents, **Mr. Whalin served any of the 34 courses cancelled.
MAT 202, MUS 3f0, POL
with distinction as the first tentatively offered for spring
If the number of students 362, PSY 211, PSY 640, SCI
faculty regent. I'm sure that
signing up for a class during 310, SPE 100.
Dr. Haney will also be a
intersession registration does
Central University College
worthy representative of the
not indicate a demand for a will offer only GSS 246 and
faculty, and add to the
specific course, then that GSS 247. The College of
deliberation of. the Board of
course will not be offered, snd Applied Arts and Technology
Regents."
^students requesting it will be will offer IED/INT 353 and
Dr. Haney said that he is
asked to indicate another IED 540. The College of
very pleased with the outcome
preference or their money, if Business courses available
Easter Holiday begins
of the election. He added that,
paid, will be refunded.
tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. 'D'
during intersession are ACC
"The faculty elected me and classes (11:20-12:30) will
109, ACC 322, ECO 230,
Registration
is
scheduled
III certainly represent the meet as scheduled. Classes will
MGT
500.
for
April
19,
20,
21.
A
list
of
faculty, always with the best resume on Monday, April 12.
cancelled
courses
will
be
The
College of Education
interests of the total
Library hours have been
posted outside the college will offer EDF 317, ELE 358,
university community in
scheduled as Friday, April 9,
dean's office on April 23. EPG 640. PHE 322, PHE 562,
irand."
Registration forms can be PHE 622, SED 345. All
Dr. Haney has been at from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, April 10 from 9
picked
up at the Office of the courses listed were chosen by
Eastern since 1962. He holds
a.m.
to
1
p.m.,
and
Sunday,
Registrar.
sn opinion poll conducted by
his B.S. snd M.S. degrees from
April
11,
from
2
p.m.
to
Dr. Stovall's office in which
In
the
College
of
Arts
and
the University of Kentucky
snd his Ph.D. from the 10:30 p.m.
Sciences, the following students listed their
University of Tennessee.
courses will be offered: ART preferences for intersession.

Feeling Artistic?

Day Changed To Week

Ecology Activities Set

Dr. Haney
Sworn In
As Regent

Dr. Robert R. Martin,
president of Eastern has been
awarded a grant by the
Da n forth Foundation, St.
Louis, to tour England,
Europe, and Asia this summer.
He and Mrs. Martin will
leave May 10 on the tour
financed by the Foundation
with a grant of up to $5,000.
They will return August 18.
Dr. Martin said he will give
his attention to the so-called
red brick colleges in England
which he described as similar
to Eastern.
The Foundation, through
its program of grants for
short-term leaves, provides
''opportunities for
outstanding college and
university administrators to
enlarge their perspectives of
current and future educational
issues," according to William
C. Nelson, director of the
program.
He said that in selecting
grant recipients, "emphasis is
placed upon people, who,
while having past
accomplishments, hold
promise for continued
significant leadership in higher
education."
In inviting Dr. Martin to
participate, Nelson wrote,
"This invitation comes with
our great admiration for the
quality of your leadership at
Eastern
Kentucky
University." Dr. Martin's grant
is one of 20 awarded
throughout the nstion for the
1971-1972 year. Nelson
said the short-term leave
grants are for presidents and
principal academic officers,
such as academic vice
presidents, deans of faculty,
and other persons with similar
responsibilities at junior and
four-year colleges and
universities.
Preference, Nelson said, is
given to administrators who
have served at least five years
in their present or a similar
position, but who are not
within five years of
retirement.
The leaves, from two to
four months in length, must
be taken away from the
recipient's own campus and
commuity. The leave time
may be used for concentrated
reading, visits to or study at
other institutions, and
experiences involving the
Continued on page 8

Dr. Nathan Wright Speaks
For Black Arts Festival

Begins May 10

Intersession Courses Listed

Easter Holiday
Starts Early

Dr. Wright's topic.
He is a former clergyman
and presently award-winning
author of a series of six books
on Black Power, education,
race relations, religion snd
history. These book titles
include Black Power and
Urban Unrest, Ready to Riot,
Let's Work Together snd What
Black Educators are Saying.
The Black Arts Festival is
to begin Thursday, April 15,
with a kick-off dance from 8
p.m. until midnight at the
Zenzebar in Richmond. A disc
jockey from WLAP-FM, the
Little "B" will be present.
Friday, April 16, at 5 p.m.
a group of players will present
a Black drama in the Model
Laboratory School
auditorium. The presentation
will deal with Black life.
At 7 p.m. Friday, also in
Model auditorium, a style
show is to be held with
clothes patterned after the
African styles. Afterwards,
The Jazz Ensemble from
Lexington, will play in the
ravine.
A talent show will end the
Black Arts Festival at 4 p.m.
Saturday, April 17.
Participants will be sponsored
by organization on campus;
This activity will also be
held in the auditorium at
Model.
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Editorials represent opinions of editors and not necessarily those of the University, faculty 'orr student body.

BY SONJA FOLEY-

Entertainment Fee
Isn't The Problem
Appearing on the student election ballot
next Wednesday will be a student
senate-sponsored referendum proposing
that the student entertainment fee be
raised from its present $2 per semester to
$4 each semester.
On the surface the idea is a good one. If
all full time students pay what would
amount twice the present fee, the doubled
size of the entertainment fund would total
an excess of $60,000 per year.
According to Student Center Board
chairman, Dr. John D. Rowlette, however,
the real problem of the Center Board
would still remain unsolved. That problem
is contracting "the big groups" who, in past
years, have evaded the campus.
The problem is not a simple one. Those
big groups (BS&T, the Jackson Five, Grand
Funk etc.) make demands beyond the
reach of our student Center Board in terms
of guaranteed profits and large percentages
of the gate. Money (lots of it) and big
crowds (15,000 plus for example) are what
the "big groups" want before th»Y will
appear.
"More groups of the Fifth Dimension
calibre, and the Art Buchwald type of
speaker," Dr. Rowlette said, "would be
possible with this increased fund. But don't
count on the really big groups-not with
their present asking price."
An increased activity fee will increase
the number of entertainers and the quality
of entertainers. Bot don't expect the fancy,
worldVknown groups here on campus next
fall if Wednesday's vote is "YES".
#
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COLLOQUIA

•

THE POWER STRUCTURE AT EKU

'.
•
•

Monday,

in Combs 225 at 7 p.m.

CONSCIENCE VS. SOCIAL AND
POLITICAL REALITIES
Tuesday, in Combs 225 st 7:30 p.m.

•
•

PSYCHOLOGY: THE MANIPULATION OF MINDS •
Wednesday, in Combs 225 st 7 pjn.

I
•

I

-JESUS FREAKS

*
t

Wednesday, in Combs 226 st 8:30 p.m.

'.

SELF-EXPRESSION IN THE ARTS

'.

Thursday, in Combs 225 at 7:30 p.m.

•
•
J

INDOCHINA AD MFMiTUM
Thursday, in Combs 228 at 8 p.m.

•

New Night Hosts
I

CROSS EVERY YEAR.

Old South Week Widens Gap

"CNMGt?' YOU WMtr Mf TO GO
mHNIHS THK0U6H THAT Cfon/b, *« >*»\ouT OF yovf «4»*~~©» MlMO! fP
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May Be Costly
Eastern's Board of Regents should be
commended for putting their stamp of
approval on two changes that have been the
most talked-about issues of the year-an
optional ROTC program and self-regulated
hours for women.

V

Those people who worked to get the
proposals to the Board-the students,
faculty, and administrative officials-also
deserve a pat on the back.
Only one question comes to mind. Why
does the employment of "night hosts"
necessitate a $ 15 increase per semester for
each girl who lives in a dorm with
self-regulated hours? If there are only
1,000 such females,- that totals to some
$15,000 per semester! "Night hosts"
certainly are expensive!!!

March 29-April 3 was Old South Week
and April Fool's Day brought the most
participation and activity-participation and
activity that was not planned.
What was to be simply a fraternity
activity turned into what could have been a
scene from the Civil War era-a
confrontation between southern gentlemen
and blacks.
It seems that down through the years
the blacks have been pushed to the limit
and constantly provoked. And, now, they
will be pushed only so far. But, equal rights
only extend to that point where one person
infringes on the rights of another.
So, who was right and who was wrong?
Everyone was to a certain extent, and that
is the problem.
To remind the blacks of a time in the
history of their people when men fought
and died for equal rights is to provoke their
anger and wrath. By the same token,
however, a Black Panther Week could carry
connotations that would offend whites just
as Old South Week obviously did offend
blacks.
To interfere and actually stop a
university-approved and legitimate activity
is to tread on the rights of the Kappa
Alpha's. If white students stopped a
speaker who was a part of the Black Arts
Festival, they in turn should and no doubt
would be reprimanded.

One point that perhaps has been
overlooked is the university approval of
this activity. If this "week" is proving to
arouse trouble more and more every year,
then maybe the administration should not
sanction it simply because it is traditional.
Trouble was expected last week as it was
expected in past years during Old South
Week. Yet, because nothing drastic had
happened before, it wouldn't happen this
time either. But it did.
The result of all of this is an even wider
gap between the blacks and the whites on
this campus. It seems to me that the KA't
(and all other greeks for that matter)
comprise only a small percentage of the
entire campus community. This means that
two minorities have clashed leaving the
majority of Eastern's students as the
spectators in the background.
A good many white students have come
to know and respect many black students
because of the type person they are and
not because of the color of their skin.
But what will this incident do except to
make this majority more color-conscious
than before and draw blacks and whites in
separate directions?
Such actions as the incident of April 1
only tend to make these people feel that
the blacks are reversing the very situation
that they constantly fight, that is, the
suppressing of rights.

Readers' Views
KA's Offer Explanation

Not On Our Ballot, You Don't

Write-in's Are Illegal
In a state or national election, the voter
may write in the name of a qualified
candidate on his ballot if for some reason
he does not wish to cast a vote for any of
the candidates listed. If this write-in
candidate receives the most votes, he is
entitled to the office.
You do not have this right at 'Eastern.
You cannot write in the name of a
candidate who is not officially listed on the
ballot.
Until Wednesday morning, no one knew
whether or not this was true. No one had
thought of this - not even those people
who drew up the constitution of the
student association.

The constitution does not make
write-in's legal or illegal; it leaves election
procedures to the Committee on Elections.
And so, three of this committee's five
members have decided that no blank space
will be provided on the ballot for such a
purpose in next Wednesday's election and
will recommend that, t>e Student. Senate,
take some action provid ing f or or against

write-in's in the constitution.'
The present state of the association is,
indeed, an unusual one and its underlying
state does not meet the public eye. It will
be very interesting to see what happens
next and where it goes from here-up? or
down?

Censorship Confuses The Censor
BY STUART REAGAN

Recently a book was removed from the
bookshelves at the University Bookstore.
The title of the book is Student As A
Nigger-* collection of essays by Gerald
Farber that includes one essay bearing the
same title as the collective work.
That very essay seemed to cause all sorts
of problems just two years ago. Remember,
Steve Wilborn, then President of the
Student Association, was censored by the
Board of Regents for distributing the piece
among students. The incident incited a
small demonstration after which Wilborn
agreed to the directions of the Board by
not distributing any more copies.
Bob Beeler is the fellow at the
Bookstore who is in charge of ordering
paperback books. Several weeks ago while
reading publishers' fliers of a group of
educational books, Mr. Beeler went ahead
and ordered Student As A Nigger- not
realizing that a major essay in the book did
not meet the criteria of decency and good
taste with those literary connoisseurs, the
Board of Regents.
Now according to Beeler the bookstore
can order and sell anything it pleases with
the exception of trash-which he admits
Student As A Nigger not. In fact, he states
that if the book were on the best seller Ust
it would probably appear on the shelf
despite moves by the Board two years ago
labeling it as "obscene." This really leads to
some interesting thoughts; for instance, is
pornography only acceptable once it is
accepted? That won't do, because there is
no individual responsibility.
Getting back to the matter at hand,
Beeler finds himself in an awkward
situation. Sure, he can order anything he
likes but what happens when the Board
decides to censor somebody for giving
away a particular article that the bookstore
is not just giving away, but selling?.
Beeler's rationale for removing the book
goes something like this. First of all, it was
a personal decision on his part. Secondly,
when the Board censored Wilborn for

distributing an "obscene" article, the
students kicked and wanted to know what
Playboy magazine was doing in the
bookstore. Therefore, the University,
always seeking to be fair to all parties
concerned, suspended the sale of Playboy
and maintained the censor of the essay.
Wow. Okay,
I'll
censor one and you
can censor one.
Let's do some homework. When
examining old Student Council minutes,
one runs across a proposal made on the 5th
of November 1968 by Dan Kent, calling
Playboy a "prurient rag of pornography"
and asking for its removal from the
bookstore. The move was defeated. The
Student As A Nigger essay was distributed
March 18, 1969, with a special meeting to
discuss the censor two days later on the
20th. There is no mention of Playboy.
Now, it doesn't take too perceptive of
an individual to notice a) that the student
motion concerning Playboy was defeated,
and b) to detect that there is a lapse of over
four months between the time Playboy and
Student As A Nigger were discussed. So
much for any alleged substantial
connection between the two.

To the editor:
We offer this letter concerning our Old South
Week as .an explanation of our objectives rather
than in defense of our actions. We celebrate this
week because of our strong admiration for Robert
E. Lee, in remembrance of those who died
defending what they believed, even if their beliefs
are contrary to today's standards, and to recall the
beauty of an era past.
Robert. E. Lee came less than half a year after
Appomattox, to Washington College, to be its
president. The college was devastated during the
war, physically and morally. Lee accepted the
challenge and when he died five years later,
Washington College had been transformed into one
of the finest educational facilities of the day.rThough his contributions .tq,, JflM:»» now.
Washington and Lee College, and thereby to higher
education, were towering, they were not the
extent of Lee's post-war accomplishments. An
overriding precept during the years of Lee's final
achievement was to foster reconciliation between
sections of the country, to eradicate attitudes of
bitterness, and to set an example of submission to
authority. In Lee's own words, "Southern men and Northern - must work together to build a
single, strong nation freed of every kind of
animosity." Since Lee's death countless historians
have tried to define his character. Certain words
reoccur: courage, loyality, devotion, grace,
gentleness, wisdom, humility.
It was through this inspiration that Kappa
Alpha Order was founded. Not that Lee had been
a General of the South, but that he was a
gentleman of the highest order and we would
emulate his masculine virtues.
The memory of Lee is not the only reason we
celebrate Old South Week Knowing the inherent
weaknesses of a society based on slavery we
neither advocate nor would accept the return of
such a system. However, with all the degenerate
aspects of the southern culture, there were those
positive 'goods' we feel are applicable today. The
southern era waa one of lovely belles in beautiful
gowns, and a time when men would guard the
honor of these women.
Yes, the Old South is Dead, but then so are
many other cultures that we fondly remember
today. We celebrate the battle for American
independence and Saint Patricks Day; why can't
we remember and learn from the southern culture?
One result of the Civil War we might remember is
that 'the South' is still a part of the United States
and those who died on both sides were Americans.
We cannot understand why those who advocate
total individual freedom would not allow our
freedom of speech or freedom of assembly. Those
who shout 'equality for all' are bigots in that they
prejudge us without trying to understand our
objectives. Those who fight tor freedom of
expression tell us\that our beliefs are wrong and
will not allow us to* think our own way.

We could at this point go into a tirade
asking what constitutes an obscene work,
when Playboy and Student As A Nigger are
evidently so but The Senuous Woman and
Playboy joke books which are found in the
bookstore evidently aren't, but we won't
since it may only serve to have additional
books declared obscene. Besides, Beeler is a
pretty good sport about the entire thing
when he says he'll order any book for a
student that he can. It's just that some
won't appear on the shelves.
The point of the whole thing is why
doesn't the President or Board of Regents
call the Bookstore and say, "Hey listen, go
about your job in a professional manner
and pay little mind to the literary critiques
of the Board of Regents, Student Senate,
and even The Progress.

The Brothers of Delta Mu Chapter
Kappa Alpha Order
Stephen J. Whitaker No. 1
Robert D. Van Arsdaie No. 2 and
38 others

Situation Is * Polarizing'

»

The cries of Dixie and the rebel roars should be
permanently silenced at Eastern Kentucky
University and elsewhere. It is time to eliminate
"Old South Week", the sale of confederate flags,
and Model Lab school's rebel emblem. If these
situations remain, equal time should be given to
blacks and other offended persons.
Indeed, rationalizations, such as if I were one of
your group, I would not let "Old South Week"
bother me, and blacks should be more mature
about it, are inadequate. Let me say here that it is
our maturity and perception which allows us to
see the implication of the confederate flag ana
Dixie. The burden of tolerance must be shared
equitably by all rather than being concentrated
upon one segment of the total population.
Observations and convservations reveal that the
underlying attitude of "Old South" is not limited
to one week. Rather,' it is an attitude,
demonstrated daily by various people, which
results in humiliating and insulting black popple
and those people from the south and other regions
who do not support this tradition. Truly this
situation is polarizingand "riot inciting."
Mary E. Young
Case Hall
Continued on page 3
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Because of our strong feelings toward Eastern
and the campus community we would not allow
our campus to be torn by disorder because some
misunderstand or do not agree with our objectives.
This is why we dissolved our parade on Thursday
last. We would rather appease those who are
offended by our actions than to see our fellow
students injured as a result of our celebrations.
We are saddened mat those interested students)
may never again enjoy those beautiful belles in
their old South gowns, to remember those
Americans who died to preserve what they
thought to be right, and to learn how a defeated
general could redirect himself to education and set
an example of the perfect gentleman for millions
of young men to follow.
If we.might use a quote written by a brother
KA on pages 19 and 21 of the 1970 Milestone
which represents the feelings of our group.
"...we sought the understanding that comes
from within - the knowledge about oneself that
makes it possible to maintain identity. Without
this knowledge of ourselves, we could never erase
the prejudices that exist around and within us.
We realized that the Age of Aquarius - a time
when peace would guide our planet - with its
dreams of social justice and understanding, would
depend on us and our brothers."

•
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Ken Green

Art Buchwald
Spices Politics

Twenties Roar Again At EKU
The University Players will conclude ' with Bob Gray as the heroine's father;
while her sprightly maid , Sandy Remy
their season of revivals with a
aids and abets all the romances. Ruth
re-incarnation of the flapper age musical
comedy, , The Boy Friend, which begins Moore, Fred DeJaco, Christina Bosler,
Steve Stanley, H. R. Giles Franne Harris
next Thursday in Buchanan Theatre.
and
Terri Luken appear as guests at the
For those of you who have kept pace
with this year's past productions, you may inevitable Carnival Ball which brings all
have easily concluded that these romances to a spectacular finish.
performances were extremely nostalgic.
They were intended to be - keeping in
tradition with the "nostalgic vogue" trend
followed by college and university theatres
A large population of hard rock fans,
at present.
"Adrian" follwers, and Combs-Carroll
H
Reflective of the roaring twenties, The
supporters gathered in the ravine Monday
Boy Friend, is not a parody of a time afternoon to take advantage of the
period (the 1920's) but instead a pastiche - northern Kentucky group's return concert.
a series of scenes crowded with a young However, the "Adrian" gig, two hours in
cast in which the twenties are dissected in a length, was more than just a freebie
'similar stylized, antiqued manner with performance.
g» which they were originally composed.
The concert was part of a promo
I''
This play, directed by Haller Laughlin, is package sponsored by
the
students
. in actuality, a big musical joke (visual and
supporting
the
Combs-Carroll
' audible) which returns the older campaign for governor and Lt. Governor
theatre-goer back to his more active years The purpose was to encourage all students
Ir'and serves as a reminder to the younger to vote in the "mock election" to be held
viewer that the music world was not always the following day to establish how the C-C
infected with hard rock and electronic ticket stands against opponent Wendell
amplification.
Ford.
ii
Featured in the cast is KathyParis as the
The now-popularized sounds of the
inevitable little rich girl who falls in love at Steve Belew, Mike Hodges, and Ray
first sight with a handsome and dashing Yancey rock threesom kept the passing
English Lord disguised as a messenger boy, onlookers within the reach of eager
-played by Jay Under. Sharon Tackett as campaigners who showered them with the
the belle of a girl's finishing school and 3-B's - balloons, buttons, and bait
. Gary Lawrence, as the rich young (peppermint candy).
American sportsman who woos her,
Attributes and accomplishments of the
contrast nicely with the other students: Combs-Carroll team were woven amidst
J Sher Stanley, Teri Insko, Linda Himes and "Adrian" renditions of "Funk 49",
their young men, Mike Woods, Jim Woods "Southern Man", "Long Time Gone",
and Greg Reynolds.
Eleanor Rigby" and other selections.
While flaming youth has its day, the cast
What began as a warm afternoon,
is also populated by older members: a betrayed lightly garbed students and band
ft nagging British grande dame, Penny members forcing many to return for their
Hasekoester and her skirt-chasing husband, jackets. One thing was for sure, at least
Bob Butler; Eloise Garner , headmistress of there were some warm eardrums and
the girl's school rekindles an old romance pockets stuffed with candy.

I I
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Aurand Harris' "The Brave Little Tailor" was
presented for over 2,000 Madison County
elementary children last week by the Eastern
Kentucky University Children's Theatre Company.
Keith Johnson of Ashland, left, cautions his
make-up artist about his real hair. Pre-school age
Pam Patrick, above, hesitates before shaking hands
With the giant.
st«u Photosoy sch»y con

Hard Rock Campaign

Readers' Views

v
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Continued from page 2

the one chosen.
■*** ,,
The
law
enacted
by*
r*M
*'??
General
Assembly
•. states that the professor'■shall tr^*feWeid by-tfterei '
ballot by all faculty members of his university or
-•.
A key to the future is often gained from a college of the rank of assistant professor or above"
'■' remembrance of the past. Too often we forget our but does not specify procedure. Other schools use
natural heritage. Part of the heritage that existed different procedures and interpret differently who
in the early South was the confederate soldier and is eligible. Our method has several faults. The very
Robert E. Lee. Last week the Kappa Alpha best person may not quite have made it to the top
fraternity was honoring the South as it existed in four. Faculty are required to choose much too
j the days of Robert E. Lee during its annual Old quickly between candidates they may not know or
South Week. On Thursday, there was to have been without knowing the candidates' views on relevant
a parade with the fraternity dressed in Confederate matters.
A uniforms and their dates dressed as southern
Although I never actively sought the office, I
belles.
would have tried my best to represent the rank
This parade was marred by the presence of and file faculty member whose voice is so seldom
demonstrators. These demonstrators were heard. I believe that this was what the legislature
.. protesting against the slavery that had existed in intended by its wording "the nonvoting faculty
the South until after the War Between The States. member shall be a teaching or research member of
They screamed, "The Old South is dead."
the faculty of his respective college of the rank of
They resented the fraternity's honoring the assistant professor or above." I therefore have
days of Robert E. Lee. Their right to a peaceful serious doubts whether any department chairman
protest can not be argued but when their protest should serve or is legally entitled to serve.
turned to blocking the street and throwing eggs,
Although the faculty member of the board
this resulted in a violation of the fraternity's rights
,'
cannot vote, and I believe this should be changed,
as listed in the student handbook.
The handbook states an offense against a he does have all other privileges. I am still stunned
student's rights as being: "The use of coercion, and smarting that although the University Senate
riot or physical violence to interfere with the last June recommended that four people be given
freedom and/or the legitimate activities of others honorary degrees: Adron Doran, Florence
Stratemeyer, James Sublett, and Harry Caudill,
u* in or invited to the University Community."
The parade that the fraternity held contained only Mr. Caudill was rejected. Furthermore, he
:•.
no references to slavery or any prejudice against a appears to be the only nominee EVER rejected by
[M minority group. It was to have been a parade a Board. The outspoken critic of strip mining was
h- commemorating the South as it existed in the "too controversial" for at least two brand-new
mid-1800's. To the demonstrators the Old South members of the board. But my point is that not
I.: may very well be dead. But this does not give them even the so-called faculty member of the board
■ /the right to stop others from honoring those days would speak up to support the nomination.
|ir. : of the past.
What will these same demonstrators be
I wish Dr. Haney well in his new office. I hope
protesting against next? The Birthday of Robert E. that he will set up lines of communication with
■ Lee? Or perhaps even the song "Dixie"?
the faculty which do not now exist. Attendance at
Tim Estep Senate meetings will not be enough because the
Palmer Hall body is not a.faculty senate. He will also need to
work closely with the student representative on
the board.
I offer no otter words of advice for the
relatively
thankless job. The goal will have to be
?
that his presence will genuinely add a new
dimension to the Board that would otherwise be
I want to express my deep appreciation to missing.
Alvin McGlasson
those colleagues who supported me in the Yecent
Associate
Professor
of Math
election. We ran a good race although not being

Don't Forget Heritage

■

Election Needs Improving

■
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mm COMPANY
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Tailor In Trouble

// 's Art For Art's Sake

Show Offers Something For Everyone
BY JACK BOWMAN

There is something for everyone in
EKU's annual Student Art Show now in
Cammack Gallery.
Mr. Ronald B. Isaacs, gallery director,
said, "The show is more selective than
other ones." This year, art faculty members
voted on the individual pieces; each student
could submit four pieces.
Both William (Sonny) Struss and Sandra
Cundiff had the maximum number of
pieces selected for the honors gallery.
Sandra Cundiffs works are ars gratia
artis, art for the sake of art, to the extent
that they are untitled and numbered simply
I, II, III,' IV. Sonny Struss' works have
■ • elaborate titles but he^-says, ''They are only
:
''afterthoughts-.'' Sonny also works m the ars
gratia artis manner.
Sandra Cundiff has two figure drawings,
one fiberglass bust and a painting. Sandra
reiterated her concept of art when
discussing her painting. "Art doesn't have
to be didactic" she said. "I did my painting
for the sake of color."
Sonny Struss has two minimal form
sculptures-both organic and geometric-a
painting and jewelry. His minimal organic
sculpture is titled "Electra Complex." "I
titled it Electra Complex because everyone
is going to read a sexual connotation
anyway," he said.
Diane Kahlo has three pieces in the
honors gallery and one in the hall.
Although she works with the same concept
of art as Struss and Cundiff, there is an
apparent subliminal drive in her works. Her
"Windows and Faces" are super realistic to
the point of real dust covering the window
panes. Her subliminal drive seems to
overwhelm her "Storefronts" creating a
desolate ghost like atmosphere.
Vernon Town's "Interstate" done in a

near realistic manner will have an
emotional impact on animal lovers.
Diana Lynn Parsons' "Lotherlorien'
from Lord of the Rings" will appeal to the
dreamers. It is done in a form near
surrealism.
Mary Jo Taylor's "Hanging Gardens" is
an entry of experiemental art, a cloth
sculpture.
There are seven ceramic pieces, a few
more pieces of sculpture other than those
by Struss and numerous other pieces of
two dimensional art with subject matter
ranging from "Winter Scene" by Bozena
Sebor to "Creeper" by Doris Perking.
The show closes April If?. '
i • ■ i
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Art Buchwald came to campus last
[Thursday evening. Approximately 1,000
students, faculty members, and
townspeople heard his remarks in Brock
Auditorium.
Buchwald is one of the most widely read
syndicated newspaper columnists in the
world. He has also ventured into writing
books and a Broadway play.
Although Buchwald is referred to as a
columnist, he provides much more than the
typical news column. He is a humorist.
Buchwald isn't an investigative reporter
who deals with statistical abstracts. In fact,
during his address he makes reference to
facts sometimes getting in the way.
Buchwald writes about general concepts
with his imagination providing the
particulars. For instance, a Buchwald
article on Vietnam would more likely offer
a way to conclude the War rather than a
detailed account of troop deployments
with mention of logistic maneuvers.
Humor, which Buchwald uses freely, is
injected in his writings by using unexpected
analogies that have an amusing tone but
provide insight on the matter at hand. His
columns make use of an imaginative nature.
Buchwald's talk was mostly about his
life experiences, spiced with an assortment
of amusing quips and jives, usually relating
to political affairs. He indicated that his
success at writing amusing articles is largely
dependent upon the personality of
Presidents. Buchwald claimed no personal
political inclinations, but rater he
compared Presidents by the susceptibility
of their personalities to humorous
creations.
Buchwald provided an entertaining
evening.

\
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At Wesley Center

.

Panel Refiews Population Explosion
When did the population
explosion start?
According to Dr. Amiya
Mohanty, assistant professor
of sociology, it started around
the late forties and early
fifties with the post war baby
boom.
Dr. Mohanty, speaking at
the Wesley Panel Discussion

ou Population Problems
Monday night, also pointed
out that the present growth
rate is 2.9 per cent and by the
mid-seventies the world
population would reach 3.6
billion. He said, "Every
second more two children are
born and by the year 2000
there will be more than 6.1

billion people in the world."
Dr. Mohanty also
commented on the problem of
the population density and
the mass consumption rate.
He explained that the United
States makes up six per cent
of the world population, but
consumes one-third of the raw
materials in the world.

Ecology Activities Set
Continued from pace I
Omega pledge said that the
sorority plans to have a list of
the names and addresses of all
Kentucky legislators available
for students who wish to write
their representatives

concerning ecology legislation

environment for students to
sign.
in the 1972 Kentucky General
Circle K is expected to
Assembly.
have information available for
Shelton, a sophomore, said students concerning
that Chi Omega will also have the harmful effects of strip
petitions concerning the mining.
Faye Keith, a junior school
health major, said that her
area of publicity of the earth
appears necessary that we. day project was going well,
but help is needed. While
continue to increase regional radio and TV stations
the salaries and wages of the and newspapers have been
employees in the housing contacted, help is needed in
system activities to offset the making posters for the
increase in the cost of living campus.
On April 12 several
and to attract and retain
competent personnel," Dr. environmental films will be
presented in the LaFuze room
Martin said.
of the Moore Science Building
from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m.
Dr. Donald C. Haney,
chairman of the geology
On Tuesday, April 13 from
department, was sworn in as 7:30 to 9:45 in Brock
the faculty member of the A uditorium, the Audubon
film entitled "Shinkar in
board, replacing Ralph W.
India" will be shown. All films
Whalin, professor of industrial
will
be shown free of charge.
education.

Open Hours Granted
Continued from page 1
breaches of university
regulations. The Board
increased rental rates in
student housing by $5 a
semester and $2.50 a summer
term.
Dr. Martin said a thorough
review of the rates has been
made in relation to the housing
system revenue bonds debt
service and the cost or
maintenance and operation of
housing units.
"As a part of the general
economic trend, cost of
materials and supplies have
continued to increase. Utility
costs...have risen markedly...It

University Shopping
Center

Dr. Branley Branson, an
EKU biology professor
maintained that "the
distribution of population
isn't the problem. The
problem is man's impact on
his environment." Dr. Branson
pointed out the fact that the
people were "trying to utilize
poor soil to a higher level of
productivity." He also
expressed the increase usage
of electrical power and fuels.
Dr. Branson predicted that
someday people "may be
forced with governmental
birth control." As one of the
solutions Dr. Branson
suggested "educating people
that we cannot continue to
use resources as we do now.**
Dr. Paul Little, professor of
physics also felt the need for
"sex education and
population education. You are

Honors Day Set
For April 18
Eastern will formally
recognize more than 800 of
her students April 18 at the
annual Honors Day in Hiram
Brock Auditorium.
Awards for scholastic and
leadership abilities will be
presented by about 20
academic departments and
some
10 campus
organizations. Those winning
recognition will include
students on the Dean's List
for Academic Excellence,
those in "Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges",
and those win ning
scholarships and honor society
awards.

Richmond

not born with the right to
continue your name when it is
endangering the world."
Dr. Wallace Dixon,
professor of physical science,
explained that even if the
government forced birth
control "it would still take
fifty years for a leveling off
stage. You cant have a quick
change. The only country in
the world to have a complete
reduction was Ireland, by the
famine in the 1800V*
Explained Dr. Dixon,
"One-third of the people left
the country, one-fourth of the
women dediced not to have
children and the . remainder
decided to wait till a late age
to marry and have children."
Japan was also mentioned
as one country which has kept
moderate control. This was
done by legalizing abortion.
However, it was explained
that Japan's population has
not reduced, but is
maintaining a steady growth
rate.
Poverty, starvation,
unemployment, low life
expectancy, high illiteracy and
low I.Q. were mentioned as
some of the consequences of
overpopulation.
Dr. Branson also pointed
out the need for industries to
operate in self-contained
factories. Re-cycling of the
water which the factories use
is a possible factor in reducing
water pollution.
The panel of professors
explained that no certain date
for any major catastrophy
could be given. Dr. Branson
said "Technology is so
advanced that it is impossible
to give a certain date."

CALL

THE
PERSONAL
TOUCH

623-6161
ouse

Staff Photo »y Sam i

CONTEMPLATING various aspects of
population density in a panel discussion
Monday night at the Wesley Center are Dr.
Paul Little, left, Dr. Wallace Dixon, Dr.
Amiya Mohanty, and Dr. Branley Branson.

The Club Circuit

Mexican Session Offered
Eastern Kentucky
University students are invited
to -attend the University of
Kentucky summer school
session at Monterrey, Mexico,
at the Instituto Techologico
de Monterrey from July 11 to
August 19. The cost (exclusive
of transportation) will be
$425.
A wide variety of courses
will be offered including
Spanish, sociology,
archaeology, history, art,
geography, music, and others.
Knowledge of Spanish is not
required. High School,
undergraduate and graduate
credits are available and
transferable.
Features include scenic
location and modern campus.
For information contact Dr.
Kathy Hill, Foreign Language
Department, Cammack 216,
or call 622-2996 or 622-3535.
Phi Beta Lambda

Beauty Salon
Eastern By-Pass

■■

Knits are in
for spring
a chic short sleeve
dacron/polyester dress
swing skirt with
contrasting novelty
trim, navy, white and
aqua, sizes 8 to 16

The Eastern Kentucky
chapter of Phi Beta Lambda
will sponsor ^aj Faculty
Appreciation: Tea. > for the
College of Business Tuesday,
April 13, in Combs 316, from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
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This is the first project
scheduled by Phi Beta
Lambda and will become an
annual event.
KA Olympic Winners
Kappa Alpha held a girl's
Olympic tournament last week
in connection with their Old
South Week. The winners
were: Most Flags - Kappa Phi
Delta; Best Cart - Alpha Delta
Pi; Cart Race- Chi Omega;
Milk Chug - Kappa Phi Delta;
Cigar Smoke - Alpha Delta Pi;
Golf Ball Hunt - Kappa Phi
Delta; Tug of War - Chi
Omega; Total Points - Chi
Omega.
The Spirit Award was given
to Kappa Delta Sorority for
displaying the most spirit
throughout Old South Week.
The new KA Rose, Jonetta
Goghegan, is a member of Chi
Omega.
Sex and Birth
Control Discussion
There will be an informal
djscussip n on,, sex ,pm, .nfrth'
control April 13, 8 p.m., in
Combs Hall Recreation Room.
The discussion is for girls
only. The speaker is Dr. Linda
Fagan of the Madison County
Health Department.

Softball Tournament
The first annual Delta
TJpsilon softball tournament
was held last Saturday and
Sunday at the city little league
field. Kappa Phi Delta
Sorority were the first-place
winners.
Aurora
Aurora is now on sale for
$1 in the SUB, Combs 100,
and in some dormitories.
Student Art Show
The annual student art
exhibit is now being held in
the gallery and foyer of the
Cammack Building until April
16. The exhibit includes work
in all media done by students
at EKU during the past year.
Judging will be done by the
art faculty and as is
customary, works receiving
the greatest number of votes
are shown in the "Honors
Gallery.
■

Ugly Man Contest

"BLACK LIGHT RESPONSIVE"

The Eastern Dance Theater
will perform tonight at 8 p.m.
in Brock Auditorium. The
title of the show is "Spring is
a State of Mind." Admission is
75 cents.

Sunrise Service
The annual sunrise service
will be held in the ravine at 7.
a.m., April 11. Louis McCord
will be the speaker. In case of
bad weather, the service will
be held in Brook Auditorium.

Graduate Exam

Vegas Night

The Graduate Record
Exam will be administered at
Eastern on Saturday, April 24,
1971. Applications to take
this test must be in Princeton,
New Jersey, by April 6. For
each day after March 30, an
assessment of S3 per day will
be made for a late
fee. Blanks may be obtained
in the Office of Institutional
Research or the Graduate
School office.
Graduate Group To Meet
President Martin will speak
to the Graduate Counseling
Association at 3:30. this
evening in the Grise Room in
the Combs Building. All
members and future members
are urged to attend.

m

T0WNE CINEMA

Beta Theta Pi pledge class
is sponsoring a VEGAS
NIGHT tonight in Martin Hall
Cafeteria at 8 p.m. For 50
cents you can by $1,000
worth of Beta Bucks which
will be used to play a variety
of games.
At the end of the night the
ten top winners will win dates
with either Chi Omega
pledges, who are participating
in the Vegas Night, or
members of Beta Theta Pi.
\
Jesus Christ Superstar
The second part of Jesus
Christ Superstar, rock opera,
will be held tonight in the
recreation room in McGregor
Hall at 7 p.m.

NOW! NOW!

ABC Pictures Corp. presents James ClaveH*

4 ►*>

valley
with Michael Caine - Omar Sharif

Salact now. . .usa

STARTING WEDNESDAY!

our Lay-away Plan
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BankAmaricard Mattar Chargt

Now York Magazine

POSTERS

COLUMBIA PICTURES »r««u
•> IRVING ALLEN PRODUCTION

Wallace's Boohstore
292 South Second St.

Downtown

'

Chi Omega Sorority was
the first place winner of the
annual Sigma Nu Ugly Man
Contest. Kappa Delta Sorority
came in second; Alpha Delta
Pi came in third.

The Eastern Dance Theater

u.ir!LL
EASTERN
BY-PASS

Consequences of overpopulation discussed
by the Eastern professors, include poverty,
starvation, unemployment, low. life
expectancy, high illiteracy and low l.Q.
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Profs Review
Requirements
BY JULIA WILLIAMS
News Editor

*

The local chapter of the
AAUP held a forum on
"General Education Courses:
Reasonable? Relevant?
Ridiculous?" in the Ferrell
Room Tuesday night. The
forum held was for students
and faculty.
Panelists included Dr.
Clyde J. Lewis, Dean of
Central University College; Dr.
Howard Southwood, a
professor of educational
psychology and guidance, Dr.
Morris Taylor, professor of
chemistry; Cindi Dorman, an
i( Eastern English major;' and
Ron Carter, an Eastern
pre-law and accounting major.
Mr. Arthur Curtis, assistant
professor of social science,
was the moderator.
Dr. Lewis was the lead off
speaker for the forum. He
,i suggested that general
education courses could be
classified as none of the three,
reasonable, relevant, or
ridiculous.
Simple Answer
'This is an overly simple way of answering the question
about general education
4 courses," Lewis said. "It's
none of the three, and in a
sense it's all of the three."
Carter sited the objectives
for general education courses
from the catalogue. According
to Carter, these coures are to
assist the students in grasping
concepts instead of learning
facts. "
He said, "but what it has
become is memorizing facts
and giving them back on a
test."
Southwood said that this
was not the only objective,
but he felt that they should be
«. to help students appreciate
the different fields. "It is
difficult to test a student on
his appreciation."
Dornfan Critical

Dorman was very critical of
those courses which are
required and are duplicated by
,, other required courses.
Both students, Miss
Dorman and Carter felt that
material-was being duplicated
in college courses and. also
from high school
A discussion was carried on
the science requirements at
Eastern. Taylor felt that the
laboratory should be the
principle focus in the science
department and. that more
money should be put toward
the labs.
v'
Taylor said, "college classes
seem to be lecture oriented
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where as elementary is lab
oriented. We capture the
young with this laboratory
setting and then throw him
into a lecture setting."
Killing Interest

4

He felt that the colleges
were killing the interest in
science that had been created
before.
Curtis said that the reason
for the subject of general
education courses was that the
AAUP felt "it would be an
interesting subject to discuss."
According to Curtis, the
members of the panel were
chosen because of their
interesting ideas on general
education courses.
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Ford Comb-ed
SPRING means politics on Eastern's campus as students rally
behind their candidates. Jimmy Dale Williams (left) a Ford
backer arranges promotional material at the Ford stand in
front of McGregor Hall. Two coeds (right) with a feathered
friend attend a Combs Concert on Monday afternoon. The
results of all the furor were revealed at the polls (above) where
ludy Casey identifies herself to Bob McQueen (left) and Mike
Crockett manning the ballot box. Combs defeated Ford in the
campus mock election by 398 votes to 221 votes.

11th Year At Eastern

Dr. Powell Manages Money Matters
**My primary responsibility
Security, and Internal
is in the area of fiscal affairs,"
Revenue.
says Dr. J. C. Powell in
Dr. Powell also plays an
explaining his job. Dr. Powell important part in obtaining
is Vice President for funds for new construction on
Administration at Eastern and
campus. His office prepares
'secretary of the Board of applications for loans and
"Regents.
grants from the federal
His office has a great deal government to be used in
to say in the financial matters capital construction projects.
One of these projects — the
of the university. His job
includes helping in the new University Center
preparation of internal Building which is currently
budgets and the coordination under construction — will be
of budget requests. There are known as the Powell Building.
three other departments under ' Dr. Powell maintains that "It's
Dr. Powell's office: Division the high point of my career. I
of Data Processing, Safety and am especially pleased because
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Penn-Prest

polyester/
cotton.
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Short, swingy
styles or
lovely, long

students will find it you have an opportunity to
HAIRDOS —
exceedingly useful. I don't work in an area of different
We'll cut, set, any
think anything nicer could concerns."
"do" you desire.
have happened to me."
In 1957 he left the
Dr. Powell's office deals Louisville school system to
with the state government as work on the staff of the State
well in fiscal affairs by Department of Education and
preparing requests for funds Director of Records and
which are sent to the state
Reports. In this position he
government every two years. calculated distribution of the
His office also works with Public Schools Foundation
Open Thursday & Friday
fiscal agents and the bond Program Fund.
attorney in preparing
When President Martin
Evenings till 9:00
\&
statements and presenting came to Eastern in 1960, Dr.
HAIt FASHION SALON
them to prospective buyers Powell came as his executive
^f"«
"
IIIIIOII
miii
who then make bids for the
assistant. Later he became
project.
Dean of Business Affairs, then
I Although Dr. Powell was Executive Dean, and finally
born in Harriman, Tennessee,
Vice President for
he grew up and. attended
Administration.
school in Harrodsburg. After
This past summer Dr.,
Powell received his doctorate
serving in the Army he
enrolled at the University of in Educational Adminstration
Kentucky where he obtained Vfroin the University» of
Kentucky. He AjJTTw^
"his A.B. degr
daughters ages 16 and 13.
'* Hi 1950 upon completing
Although they have not yet
his undergraduate work, Dr.
decided where they will
Powell taught in the Louisville
attend
college, Dr. Powell says
Public schools as a math
"I suspect the older one will
teacher. Later he served in
come here."
different administrative
CORNER NORTH SICOND * IRVINE ST.
Through his service on a
positions in the same school
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
committee, Powell's name
system, during this time
became attached to the
receiving his Masters degree
student code.
from the University of
He says, "I was named
Louisville.
r.
chairman of the Committee
Dr. Powell enjoyed his
teaching experience very
on Student Affairs which was
much.. However, he also
to prepare a Statement of
enjoys administration "and it
Student Rights and
Responsibilities. I simply
is a normal advancement,
particularly in public
chaired the committee and did
schools."
not write the report."
Comparing the
administrative and teaching
aspects of education Dr.
Powell says, "Teaching is
satisfying in that you can see
Richmond, 3 miles on Lexington Road
results in a relative short
period.
He continued, "In
administration the results are
not obvious as quickly, but

i
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director of the Vasectomy
Services Institute of
Cincinnati, will speak op
"Zero Population Growth."
Peter Seidil, an architect who
has written a book on urban
housing, will speak also.
The citizen's view of
environmental problems will
be presented by Miss Mary
Porter of Richmond.

Men's long
sleeve dress
shirts with
tapered fit
Long point
collar. Assorted
fashion stripes.

■
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Writers
Will Speak
Wednesday1
Harry Caudill, author and
conservationist, and William
Cohen, poet, are scheduled to
speak at Earth Day to be held
at Eastern Kentucky University
Wednesday (April 14).
Caudill, from Whitesburg,
who wrote "Night Comes to
the Cumberlands," is a
vigorous opponent of earth
damage by strip mining.
Cohen, a poet known as the
"Blue Noodle", was arrested
recently
for blocking a path of
f
coal trucks in Pike County.
Cohen, who teaches at Alice
Lloyd College, is scheduled to
speak at 10:30 a.m., and
Caudill at 11:30 a.m.
Paul Patton, Pikeville, will
represent the Surface Mine
Reclamation Association.
Ralph Ewers, a representative
from the Ohio Chapter of the
Sierra Club, is also scheduled
to speak.
v
Dr. Branley A. Branson,
professor of biological science
at Eastern, will speak on
"Water Standards." Assistant
commissioner of the
Department of Reclamation,
. John Roberts, and a
representative from the Army
Crops of Engineers are also, on

V)

Where You Gst Quafty
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
4 Pays A Wuefc

BUCANEER DRIVE IN

ASSUMING one of his roles as Vice President for
Administration is Dr. J.C. Powell as he discusses plans for
construction on campus. He plays an important part in
obtaining funds for such construction. One of the projects is
the new University Center Building which will be known as the
Powell Building.

Now Showing
2 Restricted Films
All New! First Run!

■

THE FIRST SEX-HORROR FILM EVER MADE!

H>
EASTMAHtOLOW • RsJeued by AHied Artists.

Plus

t«

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Men's sport shirt
of Penn-Prest
polyester/cotton
Long point collar.
Tapered body and
long tails. In assorted fashion
prints. One
matched pocket.

UNIVERSITY
CENTER

RICHMOND
PLAZA
nstamatic
44
Camera

POLAROID CAMERAS
Mod. 320
$59.96 Value
Mod. 330
S79.96 Value

$58.88
Mod. 340
S99.9S Value

$76.88
Mod. 360
•159 96 Value

Mod. 360
S199.95 Value

1/ >

ONLY

The Man With No Name is Back

19.95,

Kodacolor Film
'*

CX-126-12
S1.40 Value

9.95 Value

RmrTz

LOIO

Polaroid Film

Kodachrome

107 Black & White
S3.10 Value

K 135 20
S2.10 Vslue

$2.19

$1.49

108 Color
$5.49 Value

$3.69

119.95 Flashcubes $1.09
S1.86 Value

<miu?iff

Saturday

DISCOUNT EASTER PHOTO NEEDS
$46.95

Dh

DOWNTOWN
2ND/MAIN

'The Body Stealers"

Peck of 3

Limit 1

^

Starting Sunday
1st Outdoor Showing

'The funniest movie I've seen this
year! Just go, run to see it!"
— Ntw York Post

Super 8
Movie Film

vf*! % ♦3'2°Va,u*

Magicubes
$2.35 Value

Limit!
"- 'I
I I
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1970-71 Eel Swimming Team
Honored At Annual Banquet

SPIRTS

iY JACK MOST
Hocmtts w» •:*••*
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Eastern's baseball team has had its* ups and downs
in the early going of the season but has still managed
to maintain a winning record at 5-4 through games of
April 6.
Coach Charles "Turkey" Hughes' squad was
scheduled to play Morehead in a doubleheader here at
presstime. Morehead had previously downed the
Colonel nine 12-4 and 10-4 last week at Morehead.
Eastern will host Genesee Community College in a
twin-bill next Monday.
Statistically speaking Eastern has not done too
badly. Four hitters sport batting averages of .300 or
better. Buzz Ashby leads the team with a .444 mark.
Last season Ashby was the leading Colonel in the
offensive department with a .385 batting average and
six homeruns along with 23 runs-batted-in. His power
production is down somewhat this season. He has yet
to hit the long ball after nine games, but Ashby's
overall average has showed an increase.
Second in the hitting parade for the Colonels is
Dave Theiler followed by Roger Roberts, and Dave
Staten.
Theiler is tagging the ball for a .357 average while
catcher Roberts is at .323 and is playing a good
defensive game. Staten rounds out the elite group
with a .300 mark. Staten is the second sackef for
Eastern and played on Ashland's Ky. State Baseball
champions a couple of years ago.
r*
Kaelin Plays In Two Sports
All-OVC footballer Larry Kaelin decided to play
baseball this year and has proved to be a big addition
to the team with his powerful bat. He is tied with
Theiler for the home run lead with one. Kaelin leads
the team in RBI's with 13.
Ashby's four doubles tops the squad in that
category.
In the pitching department John Combs a senior
righthander leads the Colonels' with a 2-1 record.
Billy Wells, a Richmond native, tops EKU staff in
ERA with a 1.59 mark.
Gallant Shows Well In NCAA
Eastern's top diver Scott Gallant gave an excellent
performance in the NCAA meet held in Ames, Iowa
two weeks ago.
Gallant was one of three Eastern Eel Swimmers
that qualified.
Of 69 divers, Gallant placed 27 which means he
missed All-American recognition by 11 places. The
top 12 finishers qualified for the Olympic Games in
. the summer of '72.

NOW
While the weather is good come
and get all your fishing supplies

All Types Fishing Tackle
Hunting & Fishing Licenses
BankAmericard

Master Charge

Bluegrass S & T#2
Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

i

Eastern held its annual
awards banquet Monday night
for the Eels' swimming team
with senior Pete Reed being
named Most Valuable

Swimmer.
Reed, an Ail-American
swimmer from Levittown.Pa.,
was voted the MVS by his
fellow teammates.

Receiving trophies for
being the most improved
swimmers were sophomore
diver Scott Gallant and
freshman distance man Rick

Ky. All Stars
Top Tennessee
Western Kentucky's
All-American center Jim
McDaniels scored 32 points
and pulled down 23 rebounds
Sunday night in leading the
Kentucky College All-Stars to
a 123-115 basketball victory
over the Tennessee All-stars.
COACH DONALD COMBS presents
freshman Bill Stapleton with the 110
percent award at the swimming banquet in
the SUB Monday night. Others receiving
awards are Scott Gallant and Rich Murphy,
most improved swimmers; Wilson Myers,

Staff Photo by Marlann* Ron

co-winner of the 110 percent trophy; Pete
Reed, MVS; David Bokelman, Bob Sandford,
Ken Klein, Chris Webb, and Stapleton,
Presidential scholar athlete awarded for a 3.1
grade average or better.

Bad Luck Plagiies Tennis Team
Coach Jack Adams' tennis
team continued to be plagued
by bad luck as they fell to
Western Kentucky University
and the University of
Kentucky before cutting
down University of Louisville
in a quadrangular meet held at
UK last Friday and Saturday.
In the 7-2 loss to Western,
only Jim Greenup was able to
win a singles match for Eastern
as he chalked up 11-9 and
7-5 scores over his opponent.
Greg Stephenson and Al Ramirez won their doubles
match with 9-7 and 6-4
scores.
UK defeated Eastern by a
<9"2 score ah». This time Greg
Stephenson was the only
single winner for Eastern as he
took 6—3 and 6—4 sets from
his opponent. Pat Geron and
John Young won their
doubles match by 6-4 and
6-3 scores.
In the 8—1 victory over
Louisville, Eastern's Paul
Ballard won his match by two
6—2 scores, John Young won
6-0 and 7-5, Pat Geron won
by two 6-^1 scores, Al
Ramirez won by 6-2 and
6—1, and Jim Greenup won
6-4 and 6-0.
In doubles competition,
John Bohuslav and

Stephenson won by 6-3 and
6-1,' Geron-Young won by
6—1 and 6-4, Dan Susong
and Ramirez lost their first set
but came back to win with
2-6, 7-5, 6-4 scores.
Coach Adams released the
winning percentages of the
squad members this week.

Stephenson heads the list with
.563, Ramirez second with
.483, Geron third with .324,
Young with .200, Ballard with
.192, and Greenup with .133.
The next home meet will
be April 18 against Eastern
Michigan University.

GREG STEPHENSON SHOWS FORM

Good Luck to
Theta Chi on your
April 10 Installation

BURGERX >QUEEN
Open To 12
Sunday thru Thursday
Friday Til 1:00
Saturday Til 2:00

Andy's Is Pizza
Andy's Pizza

BIG HILL AVE. ON U.S. 25

BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Reporter
Eastern's first road
conference games proved
disastrous last Wednesday as
the Morehead Eagles shelled
Colonels pitching en route to
a doubleheader sweep by
scores of 12-4 and 10-4.
Although the road trip
began on a bad note, it ended
on a good one as the Colonels
bounced back to take the
second game of a twin bill
with Western Saturday
afternoon, 6-3, after the
Hilltoppers won the opener by
the same score.
Craig Schleigh started the
opening Morehead game and
held the Eagles scoreless
through the first two innings.
However, the Morehead
batsmen exploded in the
bottom half of the third,
smashing eight hits in the
inning -and collecting eight
runs.
Schleigh Is Bombed

Gentry.
Eastern picked up two in
the fourth and on an RBI
single by Larry Kaelin, a
double by Tim Jones, and
another RBI single by Dave
Theiler, one in the fifth on
Buzz Ashby's double and
Charlie BidweU's single, and
one in the seventh on an RBI
double by Kaelin.
All of Eastern's offensive
effort, however, was in vain as
Tom Benwell, the Colonels'
third pitcher, was tagged for
four runs" in the last two
innings, two of them coming
on another homer by Gentry,
who collected six RBI's and
three hits in the opener. John
pitched the entire game for
Morehead, allowing ten hits.
The Colonels jumped ahead
1-0 in the nightcap on a first
inning double by Ashby and
single by Roger Roberts, but
soon discovered that' they
hadn't yet seen the'last of
Gentry. The Eagle second
baseman led off Morehead's
attack by smacking his third
homer of the day, and he
went on to get two more hits
and two more RBI's.
Big Second Inning
The Eagles scored four in
the second with Val Falcone's

OKNY, DU's Capture
Intramural Track Meet
OKNY intramural club
amassed 245 points to
outscore its' nearest
challengers to win the
independent intramural track
championship. The Hustlers
were second with 210 points
and GFO finished third with
50.
Delta Upsilon fraternity
won their division with a total
of 140 points followed by
TKE's 105. Pi Kappa Alpha
finished third with 85 points.
In the first round of the
swimming competition held
Monday night in Combs
Natatorium, GFO and Crabs
won first and second,
respectively in the
independent 200 yards
medley relay. Theta Chi took
fraternity honors in this relay
followed by Sigma Chi and
Delta Upsilon.
Thomas Goedeking won
the 100 yard freestyle for

PKAs. Mark Lawler of GFO
was the winner of this event in
the independent division.
Al Krueger of Sigma Nu
and Mark Lawler of GFO took
top honors in the SO yard
back style. Pat Masters of
Delta Upsilon and Watkins of
Crabs won first place titles in
their respective class in the 50
yard breast stroke.
Jim Mackenzie of Delta
Upsilon won the 50 yard
butterfly and B. French of the
PBRs won his race. Niemeyer
of PKA and Morgan of Crabs
won the 50 yard free style.
Al Krueger of Sigma Nu
and French of PBR won the
100 IM. Sigma Nu won the
200 yard free style relay and
Crabs won the same title in
the independent division.
The swimming finals will
be held tonight at five o'clock
in the swimming pool in
Alumni Coliseum

three run double the big blow,
and four more in the third on
three singles and four walks.
Eastern's attack was led by
Kaelin with two RBI's, and
Ashby with two of the seven
Colonel hits. Larry McDaniels
went all the way on the
mound for Morehead to earn
the victory while John Combs,
first of three Eastern pitchers,
took the loss.
Friday's scheduled
doubleheader at Bowling
Green was rained out, but
Saturday the Hilltoppers and
Colonels were able to get in
the two games. Billy Wells of
the Colonels and Jim
VanMeter of Western each
pitched complete games but
the Hilltoppers prevailed as
Wells was plagued by bad
fortune. He allowed only five »
hits and issued but five walks,
but the Toppers were able to
bunch them in the same
innings for six runs.
Roberts, Theiler Pace Attack
Roger Roberts and Theiler
paced the Colonel offense in
this game as Roberts had two
of the six Eastern hits and one*
RBI, and Theiler stroked his
first home run leading off the
seventh inning.
A big seventh inning in the I
second game of the Western
twin bill salvaged a victory on
the road trip. The Colonels,
tied 2-2 going into their final
time at bat, made excellend
use of the last chance as they
pounded out four runs on six
hits.
EKU pitcher, Combs, who
went all the way to register his \
socond win of the year, led
off with a single and came
home on a double by Craig
Milburn. A single by Ashby, a
two run double by Roberts, a
single by Theiler, and a two
run single by Chris Jones
produced three more as the
Colonels went on to a 6-3 win.
Once again Roberts and
Theiler were the batting $tars\
as they had three hits apiece.
Combs held Western to six
hits and picked up eight
strikeouts.
Ashby continues to lead
the team in batting with a
.444 average, with Theiler and
Roberts, because of thenrecent hot streaks, moving up
to second and third
respectively.
Ashby also is first in runs
scored (9), hits (12), and
doubles (4).

MADISON
BANK

V

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FREE 15* DRINK
With Double Cheese & Fries
Good April 9-10-11

623-5400

Staff Photo by MtrlaiHM ROM

ALL-AMERICAN Pete Reed carried away the Most
Valuable Swimmer trophy at Eastern's annual swimming
banquet held Monday night. Reed, a senior from Levittown,
Pennsylvania, was voted to the honor by his teammates. He
helped lead the Eels to their ninth straight Kentucky
Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving Championship.

Colonels Post 5-4 Record

Schleigh was touched for
five singles before giving way
to freshman Ernie Pennington,
who was also unable to stop
the barrage as he was rocked
for two hits including a grand
slam home run by Eagle
second baseman Bruce

Go all out for Burger Queen

In Richmond. . .

110 South Second St.

Murphy: while freshmen
Wilson Myers and Bill
Stapleton were recipients of
110 per centawards.
Presidential scholar athlete
certificates, denoting a grade
point average of 3.1 or better,
were presented to juniors
David Bokelman, Bob
Sandford and Ken Klein,
sophomore Chris Webb and
Staple ton.
Donald Combs, who guided
the Eels to their ninth
consecutive Kentucky
Intercollegiate Swimming and
Diving Championship this past
season and compiled a 15-1
record in dual meet
competition, presented the
awards.

Expires Midnite Sunday

I

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN STREET
and WATER STREET

S
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Bobby Washington In NBA

EKU Golf Team
Improves Score

Former Star Likes Team
BY DOUG VANCE
Progress Sports Reporter

Colonels of the rather new,
American Basketball
Association. The Colonels
drafted him in the tenth
round, which is not extremely
flattering, but Washington
jumped into the new league
along with a number of other
hopeful "rookies."
Dropped By Colonels

It has been two seasons
since the name Bobby
Washington could be viewed
in the sports pages of the
Progress. During his collegiate
days at EKU, Washington
achieved All-OVC honors
three times and was twice
The Colonels dropped
captain of the Colonel squad. rookies extremely fast as the
He was one of those quick, exibition games bore oh but as
exciting guards, always the season opened,
moving, driving for the basket, Washington found himself a
or hitting an open man with a place on the team. It did not
pin-point pass.
last. Washington was cut by
In two years a lot has the Colonels and it was home
happened to the former to Lexington with a little
Eastern great. He is presently hope for the next season
employed by the Cleveland lingering in Washington's
Cavaliers of the National mind.
Basketball Association as the
Dave Vance, former Sports
number three guard. In other Information Director at EKU,
words, he is a professional. began sending out letters to
The road to Cleveland has professional teams which told
included a number of brief of Washington's ability. The
stops, but Washington has Milwaukee Bucks of the NBA
arrived and has no intentions were interested and invited
of relinquishing that title of Washington to their rookie
pro .
camp. The Bucks liked what
Washington's hopes of they saw and invited him back
making a pro team first were for a try-out with the
in the hands of the Kentucky veterans.

m

A.

13 Eastern Athletes
Cited Inl971 OCA
Thirteen Eastern athletes oi the best guard duos in the
league. Mitchell is the
have been selected for
youngest player selected out
inclusion in the 1971 edition
of
the thirteen. He is a
of Outstanding College
sophomore.
Argabright and
Athletes of America.
Greenfield are seniors.
Coaches and athletic
Brooks has been the
directors from individual
leading rusher in the OVC
colleges and universities across
over the past three years and
the nation nominated the
winning athletics on the basis will return next year. Croudep
of their displayed abilities, not and Kirksey are. sophomores.
Saunders is Eastern's top
only in athletics but also in
community service and golfer and also captured
Arlington Golf Course's first
campus activites.
invitational tournament last
Named from Eastern were:
Buzz - Ashby, baseball; Tim fall. Chanley and Reed are
Argabright, George Bryant, Ail-American swimmers and
Billy Burton, Carl Greenfield, have helped lead Eastern to
Charlie Mitchell, basketball; nine straight KISC
Jimmie
Brooks;, James championships.
Silvious is a senior
Croudep, Larry Kirksey,
football; and Ken Silvious, All-American long distance
track; Jim Saunders, golf; Jay runner for E. G. Plummer's
Chanley and Pete Reed, cross-country and track
. squada, ■
i*
swiiriming,..
Other
criteria
for
those
Ashby is a junior physical
education major who plays selected for Outstanding
shortstop for coach "Turkey" College Athletes of America
Hughes. He led the Colonels in included strength of character,
hitting last year and currently leadership both on and off the
playing field, and scholarship.
tops the '71 team.
Biographies of each of
Bryant was selected for the
All-OVC team and finished these athletes named to this
second in the conference honor roll will be included in
scoring race. Burton, a junior the 1971 edition to be
like Bryant, gave Eastern one published in July.

A
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During the Bucks
exhibition season, Washington
was impressive. But again he
received the axe as the Bucks
decided on keeping a guard
from the Milwaukee area who
played much less than
Washington during the
exhibition season.
Back Home Again
Again it was back home to
Lexington for Washington
who undoubtedly was
beginning to get very
discouraged. A short while
after he returned home, he
received a phone call from
Wayne Embry who wanted
Washington to play for the
Milwaukee Muskies, a farm
club of the Bucks.
Washington agreed, and
after six games with the
Muskies, he showed a scoring
average of 20 points a game.
The Cleveland Cavaliers
caught wind of him and
decided he could be of help to
their falling team. Washington
decided that a third chance
would be the charm and he
stuck with the team,
appearing in 47 of the 52
games. Now at home resting
up after the long grueling
NBA tour, Washington is
quick to reflect on his first
pro season.
"I'm looking forward to
next year. I think I have a
good chance of making the
team again. Toward the last of
the season I had more playing
time then some of the guys
who had been there all year. I
think I'm the best ball-handler
on the team."
Learned Fast About Pros
Washington says he started
slow but soon learned what it
takes to play professional ball.
"In the first couple of
games the taller guards tried
to take me under the basket,

When it comes to trouble
Washington says that the man
who gives him the most is a
guy about the same size as
him.
"Em Bryant gives me a lot
of trouble cause he's my size
and real quick. But he talks to
me a lot and hands out advice.
In fact most of the guys try to
help me, only a few are what
are considered trouble
makers."
"Dave Bing is one of die
guys who has helped me a lot.
He tells me a lot.
"I remember in one game
when I went up for a shot and
was fouled and instead of
shooting I passed off. Bing
told me never to pass off
when I'm fouled, he said
shoot it up there and draw
two shots or you may even
make the shot."
One thing that surprized
Washington was the recent
pick of Austin Carr in the
NBA draft.
"I don't think it will affect
my status on the team. I will
just have to wait and see. I
just want to stick my hand in
there and play ball."

Thinclads Run In UK Relays
In track, Eastern's course in 9:12.9. Silvious won
four-time Ail-American Ken the steeplechase in the UK
Silvious continued his dual ' Relay 8 in 1970 with a time of
with Western Michigan's 8:44.8.
David Stebing broke the
Jerome Liebenberg in the
University of , Kentucky r Eastern record for the
hmftw thMw' with a toss of
Relays last weekend." "'
Liebenberg, who finished 138 feet. He previously held
second in the NCAA in the the mark with his throw of
steeplechase event last year, 112 feet.
was able to defeat Silvious, a
fourth-place finisher in the
NCAA in 1970, Saturday at
Lexington.
Liebenberg finished in a
time of 9:01. while Silvious
negotiated the 3,000-meter

EAT LIKE

...»

The eastern Gof team
returned from a successful trip
to the Furman Invitational
this week. The Colonels did
not win the tournament, but
they did finish 23 strokes
better_than last year in the
same meet. Coach Glen
Presnell said, "We showed
flashes of real good form at
times, but inconsistency hurt
us."

but I started pushing back and
jumping in front of them and
not letting them get around
me. Soon they didn't try that
stuff too often."
The small (6') Washington
believes the NBA is rough and
the only way to play the game
is to show the other man you
will not be intimidated.
"Oh yeah its rough. I
remember one time when I
drove around Rick Roberson
for a lay-up. Afterwards he
walked up to me and pushed
me down. All I cold do was
kick him. The next few games,
Roberson never gave me any
more trouble."

Coach Presnell also noted
that the competition was real
strong because of the many
southern schools that
particpated. Their weather
had allowed them to get out
and practice quite a bit this
spring.
Jack Barber of Ashland

finished. tops for Eastern's
team with a 36-hole total of
154. He had a 78 on the first
day and finished with a 76.
Only one stroke behind
Barber was freshman Roc Irey
of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Irey opened up with an
unimpressive 82, but finished
very strong with a one over
par 73.
Jim Moore was third for
the Colonels with a 159. Tim
Brown and Tom Scott were
tied for fourth with 161.
Last Wednesday the team
won a triangular match with
the University of Louisville
and Center College. Eastern
had a total of 387 strokes
followed by Louisville with
405.

ATTENTION
Staff Pnoto

BOBBY WASHINGTON, former Eastern standout guard
played for the Cleveland Cavaliers of the National Basketball
Association during the past year. The three time All-OVC
selection likes his chances of playing next year even though
the Cavs drafted and signed Notre Dame All-American Austin
Carr for a reported 1.4 million dollars. Washington averaged
seven points during the season.

Combs Inks Swimmers
Wes Arnold, a standout
swimmer at Dobyns-Bennett
High School in Kingsport,
Tenn., is the first Eastern
swimming signee for the
1971-72 season.
Arnold, who also competed
for the Kingsport S im
Association during the
summers, was undefeated in
Tennessee last season.
Swimming for coach Frank
Nauss at Dobyns-Bennett,
Arnold was the 100 yd.
backstroke champion. He also
holds pool and school records
in the 100 yd. backstroek
champion. He also holds pool
and school records in the 100
meter freestyle and 100 yd.
and meter backstroke.
Coach Donald Combs has

w

also announced the signing of
Tom Javins of Charleston, W.
Va., to a grant-in-aid.
Javins, a 6'4, 190-lb.
youngster,' attends South
Charleston High School and
swims for the Greater
Charleston Swim Association
under the direction of head
coach Ron Tsuchiya.
Javins, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R.B. Javins, competed
for the GCSA in the individual
medley, breaststroke and
backstroke events.
"We're very glad to get
backstrokers with Tom's
credentials since this was one
of our weaknesses last year,"
Combs said. "And Tom is very
versatile with good size and
strength to become an
excellent swimmer."

College Woman
Have you just completed
your Jr. year? Would you
like to do something
different this summer? An
all expense paid vacation?
Could earn a <'400 per
month scholorship
throughout your Sr. year.

: •.

For more information
call 623-1270
ssssssssassasacft
uamc £t i' Jrj*
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CONVENIENT
CONVENIENT THINKS
OF EVERYTHING
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SPEND ONLY
PENNIES!
.each 15c
HAMBURGERS .
. . 20c
CHEESEBURGERS
. .35c
CHUCK WAGON
.30c
FISH SANDWICH
HOT DOGS . .
20c
CONEY (Homemade Chili) . 30c
FRENCH FRIES (Not Frozen) .20c
DRINKS
(Coke, Root Beer, Orange) .15c
MILK SHAKES ...... .20c

BURGER BROIL
WEST MAIN ST. NEXT TO GATEWAY

MOTION PI
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
• •••'•••
Aprl 12-Monday
ZIGZAG (GP)
George Kennedy,
Anne Jackson, Eli
WaHadi, Dam Elcar
Suspense melodrama with a
surprising finish • a man
frames himself for a murder he
didn't commit.
• ••«••»*

Aprl 16 A 17
Friday A Saturday
A DREAM OP KINGS (R)
.Anthony Quinn, Irene
Papaa, Inger Stevens
Irrepressible Qumn scores
again in this sweet-sour slice of
life.
Watch the
"Oscar" Show,
Thursday, April 15
at 10 PM,
in color on your
NBC-TV channel
Selected Short Subjects
All Programs
Ticket Office Opens
7:00 p.m.
Show Starts 7:30 p.m.
Admission 75 cents
Children (under 12) SO cents

I
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M A Now Offered •i
In Psychology

Second Earth Day Seeks
Support From Students
Earth Day sounds like a
project for the Biology Chlb.
But it's not. Earth Day is for
everybody.
The activities are being
coordinated by an
independent group of students
soliciting support from
everybody on campus.
Students working on the
committees which planned
Eastern's Earth Day include
biology, music, geology,
anthropology, political
science, English, and
elementary education majors.
Jodye Rogers, political
science major from Louisville,
said, "Most of the emphasis
for this year's Earth Day
activities are on what the
individual can do." Miss
Rogers is the chairman of the
activities committee in charge
of planning types of activities
and projects for the program.
"I think environmental
problems are something that
not just the specialist need to
get concerned with and
involved in," she said.
"Rather, it's something in
which the problems such that
can only be solved when the
general public is aware of
them and what it can do
about them."

interested in ecology because
of personal experience. "Over
the years seeing Elkhorn
Creek polluted beyond
reclamation, seeing strip mines
in Eastern and Western
Kentucky, and air pollution in
certain cities made me
gradually become more aware
of the problem," he
said. Ragan, who also
worked on the activities
committee, feels that all
college students have a role in
Earth Day. He said, "Since
we are the next leaders of our
country, we should get
involved in community action
through politics and
legislature.
Aware Consumers

"If students tried and were
aware they could curb
pollution more than it is now
by acting as aware consumers
if nothing else," he said.
Making people aware of the
problems connected with our
environment and ways of
solving them are principle
aims of Earth Day. Tom
Eubanks, anthropology major
from Fort Mitchell, said,
"Earth Day is a teach-in and it
can be used to set guide lines
for activities and legislation
that may .improve the
Obligation
environment.
"College students have an
Susan Garland, English
extremely
important role in
major from Loveland, Ohio,
dealing
with the
has worked with Miss Rogers
environment,"
Eubank said.
on the activities committee.
"When
college
students are
She says, "I feel individuals
have a personal obligation to out in the world, our
refrain from being wasteful, to environment, they can- use
learn more about the steps their intellectual
that can be taken to relieve resourcefulness to persuade
the problem and to encourage and help educate people who
have not had training in such
others to be more aware of matters.
their environment."
Miss Garland became
Represent Both Sides
actively interested in ecology
"The college students will
after taking BIO 262. "We.
tend
to be in a position of
studied strip mining, landfills,
control,
whether industry,
ways to deal with sewage
law,
or
science,
where their
disposal and our personal
obligation to the influence will be important
factors in determining the
environment," she said.
Rick Ragan, geology major policies by which our
from Frankfort, became environment is manaeed," he

The psychology
department at Eastern is
offering a new Master of Arts
in Experimental Psychology
emphasizing preparation in
theory and research in basic
content psychology.
The new degree was
initiated the second semester
of this year. The first students
to achieve this degree will
graduate in August.
The
admission
requirements for the one-year
program are:
fadmission to the
Graduate School;
t•bachelor's degree from
an accredited college or
university;
t * five undergraduate
psychology courses (general,
statistics and experimental
and two others acceptable to
the Admissions Committee);

said.
Eubank, as chairman of the
speaker selection committee,
said, "We have tried to select
speakers that represent both
sides of the issue. All I can do
now is ask students to come,
listen and take part so they
can better understand the
problems and take intelligent
moves toward correcting
them."
Reggie Walters, a music
major from Louisville, feels
action is the key to improving
our environment. He said,
"There is very little student
involvement in the practical
aspects of what they talk
about. We should be more
interested in what we can do
instead. of just what the
theoritical aspects of ecology.
"Everybody has a role in
the particular community he
is in to help forward the cause
of cleaning up," he said. "We
should look into things such
as strip mining in Eastern
Kentucky, the slums in
Richmond and try to help
clean them up."
Walters thinks that
students organizations and
different groups should play
more than a token role in
helping solve our
environmental crisis. He said,
"We should drop racial
prejudices, religious
prejudices, and get together
on something that presses
harder than those other
issues."

KAA To Meet
Next Saturday

The
Kentucky
Archaeological Association,
formed last December wNl
hold its first annual meeting at
Eastern Kentucky University
April 24 (Saturday)?
The program will include
presentation of archaeological
papers and a roundtable
discussion on "Salvage
Archaeology in Kentucky:
Past, Resent, and Future."
The roundtable will include
Professors Inthel Duffield,
Staff Photo by Mertanne ROM University
of Kentucky;
Joseph Granger, University of
Louisville, and Jack Schock,
Western
Kentucky University.
efforts, they were defeated by Kappa Phi
Sliding into base is a player representing
They
are
all engaged in the
Continued from page 1
Delta Sorority.
Omega Psi Phi in the annual Delta Upsilon
investigation of Kentucky
recipient in very different
pre-history.
social, cultural or educational Girls Softball Tournament. Despite thenDr. Lewis H. Larson,
situations.
associate professor of
Selection for the grants is
by invitation rather than by
anthropology and sociology at
Eastern and secretary-treasurappointment. The
er of the Association, said its
Foundation extends
Evangelist Billy Graham
Members of the Graham strategic location in regard to
invitations to recipients upon
objectives are "the
college students and young
recommendation of a will bring his world famous team report that of all persons
conservation and preservation
crusade to Lexington, who "come forward" at the people.
selection committee.
of Kentucky's archaeological
The first three sessions of
Kentucky on April 25-28. close of the crusade, 70% are
Dr. Martin, who observed
resourses .,
the crusade will be held in
The meeting Will start in
his 10th anniversary as
under 25 years of age. One Memorial Colesium ^ on the
Eastern's president last July 1, Four sessions of the crusade reason Lexington has been University " of Kentucky the Ferrell Room of the Bert
Combs Building at 9:30 a.m.
is president-elect of the will begin at 7:30 a.m. each of
chosen as a site for this campus. The fourth will be at Registration will begin at 9
American Association of State. the four nights featuring Rev.
crusade is due to the city's, Stoll Field.
Graham.
a.m.
Colleges and Universities.

Having A Ball

Dr. Martin

Billy Graham Set For UK

f*a 3.0 average for major-c
in upper class courses;
f *acce pt able perf or ma nee ;
on Aptitude and Advanced
Tests in psychology or the
Graduate
Record'
Examination;
-q «
t*three letters of;:
recommendation (two in
psychology).
The Department has some"
250 undergraduate majors and-:
approximately 50 graduate >
students working towards thaVmasters degree in
experimental psychology.;:
clinical psychology or school t
psychology. This department;:
has the largest amount of
full-time students.
Internship for many.
students is made through'
cooperative training
arrangements in the following
agencies. Specialized facilities
and service agencies in the
region include both federal '
and state hospitals for the
emotionally disturbed,
c o m m unity centers wh ere; I ■
psychological and other •
services are available for JS
wide range of needs,;
specialized schools and servisjg
facilities organized to serve •
social and individual needs. •:§
Some of these are: State
Hospitals in Lexington an£*i
Danville, a Veterans,;
Administration Hospital at!:
Lexington, Comprehenshis^
Care Centers in Covington,:
Lexington, Danvill*jfc.«
Morehead, Somerset, Hazard*
and Richmond.
Dr. Lee, head of th*
psychology department ♦
expects to enroll 15-2V
students in the Master of Art*:
in Experimental Psychology
program in the fall and act*
equal number in the other twe);
masters programs. "Due to an;
outstanding faculty the
department has three good
sound academic master)programs being offered," h«F
said.
The psychology*:
department is now accepting
applications for admittance:
into these programs, however,
if you are interested apply
immediately.

New Line
nuke »**
«• Can ***
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ABOUT
PRICES
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GUITAR STRINGS

I

I
98
-

Guiid
CLASSIC
GUITARS

FLAT PICKS

UNIVERSITY
Come In And Shop At Your Leisure

BOOK STORE
HOURS 8-6 Mon. - Thur.

8-5 Fri.

8-12 Sat.

